The CARBON would like to apologize to the Free Thinkers of M.C. Because of lack of space we this week's issue, we are unable to print the note which they submitted to our office. 

However, in keeping with the CARBON policy of "always relate the news" we will endeavor to summarize the note yet retain its essential spirit.

We sincerely hope that this in no way offending the Free Thinkers of M.C.

The CARBON feels that the following quote from the Free Thinkers retains the essence of their message: "Mike Hughes is not in any way noted, nor may be classified as an atheist."

Don't Forget!!

Elections for next year's junior and senior classes will be held today.

Extra

Judy Tishman will be defending her honors paper on the Pythagorean Theorem this Monday evening at 8:30. Everyone welcome.

FULL OF SHiP (sic) (We misspelled "boat")

The Marian lunch will again be floating on Monday for the use of students. You are asked to be careful as rather extensive repairs had to be made to put the boat back in operation. You might also be interested in knowing that much which now covers our beautiful lake will be removed by the use of chemicals.

A Mass of Thanksgiving will be offered at 11:30 Monday for Archbishop Paul C. Schulte in anticipation of the Golden Anniversary of his ordination. This will serve as Marian's celebration for the June 11 anniversary.

Having succeeded Cardinal Ritter in 1946, his Excellency has guided the spiritual and physical growth of the diocese as it has flowered into one of the most progressive in the country.

The CARBON extends its hearty congratulations and best wishes.

See Dave Maloney's contribution to drama-"The Tenor"—Tuesday at 10:30 in the auditorium.

The CARBON has received word that the Freshman Class will hold their annual picnic Saturday at the racetrack. The group will assemble at 1:00 p.m., in the first turn to eat, sip pepsi's, and watch race cars. Bring your own food, drinks (non-alcoholic) will be furnished.

The CARBON applauds—

—the fine Choral Concert last Friday evening.

—the newly-elected sophomore class officers: John Lynch, Sue Smith, Ann Kingsbury, and Donna Albert.

The CARBON wants to know

—What happened to the door prize at the Racy Romp?
—Are there any nude statues on campus?
—Is Duke Hynek spreading a poison ivy epidemic in the Perc?
—Does the ten dollar fine for throwing someone in the lake apply to walking on the muck?
—Is Sr, Mary Carol's theme song really "I'm in with the Ning Crowd?"
—Did Jan Green really ride around campus on the back of a tractor: it's that farmer Fred's influence.

XL's

The frosh will sponsor a mixer here at school on Saturday from 8:30 to 11:30. The XL's will be featured and a mere 6 bits will admit you. Be sure to come as this promises to be one of the top mixers of the year.

FRESHMEN ONLY

The CARBON has received word that the Freshman Class will hold their annual picnic Saturday at the racetrack. The group will assemble at 1:00 p.m., in the first turn to eat, sip pepsi's, and watch race cars. Bring your own food, drinks (non-alcoholic) will be furnished.

The CARBON caninauda

—the fine Choral Concert last Friday evening.

—the newly-elected sophomore class officers: John Lynch, Sue Smith, Ann Kingsbury, and Donna Albert.

The CARBON wants to know

—What happened to the door prize at the Racy Romp?
—Are there any nude statues on campus?
—Is Duke Hynek spreading a poison ivy epidemic in the Perc?
—Does the ten dollar fine for throwing someone in the lake apply to walking on the muck?
—Is Sr, Mary Carol's theme song really "I'm in with the Ning Crowd?"
—Did Jan Green really ride around campus on the back of a tractor: it's that farmer Fred's influence.

Tonight it happens. Those strange people of the stage world wrap their dramatic little hands around the curtain-ropes and unveil what promises to be the biggest surprise since they found out Elizabeth Taylor is really a boy, Those theater people call whatever it is. The M.C. Review, and they claim it has 20 acts with over fifty people involved. And fifty involved people on stage is just too great to miss.

This monument to entertainment is unwrapped at 8:00 in the Auditorium—and all for the low, low price of 50¢.

Check schedule for last volleyball games Monday night.
The Y.C.S. regretfully announces that Notre Dame's No. 1 band will not appear at the May 21 mixer. Due to the certain actions of two members of this band, and a girl named Lola, an exotic dancer, several members have been relieved of their academic obligations; therefore necessitating the breaking up of the SHAGGS.

However the Y.C.S. has turned from this type of infamy to a local band promising good conduct, the VIRTUES.

So come to this pre-exam mixer.

SCANDAL—LOLA

The Y.C.S. is proud to announce that it is ascending to greater and greater heights to chop-chop on an individual in an extraordinarily elevated position. The CARBON being the fearless, indomitable fiery sword of benevolently bestowed pokes and jabs, has no qualms in leveling its omnipotent arsenal of literary ammunition at the esteemed commandant of our illustrious institution. We are not deterred but only encouraged by the fact that our leader is preparing to celebrate his twenty-fifth anniversary in the priesthood. We feel that is our solemn responsibility to insure that his fame will endure forever. It is with this commendable purpose in our kind and considerate minds that we give him his share of CARBON immortality. The CARBON salutes el presidente.

Constantly armed with a witty comment, deep resonant tones, and a portable piggy bank he proceeds to spread good will and relieve prominent people of their excess funds for the support of our college. He will long be remembered for his connection with the student "robber barons" as the "fence" for a dubiously acquired clock radio for the Perc and the library stereo. Our president is truly a magnanimous and friendly individual. His supreme position has not gone to his head. If he has placed megalomania at arm's length and never fails to converse with the despicable rabble, lowly peons and the student body. One point—most of the pens will become graduates—graders are alumni—alumni earn money—the college is always in search of coins—but no, we'll put that out of our minds. Congratulations Monsignor.

FASHION SHOW

Don't forget "Prelude to Fashion" Sun. May 16 at 2:00 P.M. on South Campus. For 50¢ you can view a collection of Wedding Gowns dating from 1886 as well as the fashions made and modeled by Marian's students. Refreshments and door prize will be given.

TRACK MEET REPORT FROM MAY 6

100yd dash—G.ene Payne, 2nd
220yd dash—G.ene Payne, 2nd
440yd run—Marty Liddy, 2nd
Broad Jump—G.ene Payne, 1st
Triple Jump—G.ene Payne, 1st
High Jump—Gene Payne, 2nd
Shot Put—Tony H. Oliver, 2nd
Javelin—Tom Holser, 2nd

Marian was handicapped by extremely poor officiating on the part of St. Joseph (sic), and some obvious elbowing on the turns. Next Tuesday afternoon Marian seeks revenge at the C.Y.O. Field.

AN ODE TO THE GARDENER

As I was passing by the dorm, that housed the Marian men, I strained my eyes and was surprised to see a sight so dim; The sight that caught my eyes at first was one of jungle maze, To see the weeds, grown tall and thin, on such fine, lovely days.

I looked again, to be assured, that what I saw was true, A boy was caught and in distress among the weeds that grew; Mosquitos were so big and thick and crickets screamed at night, It made one stop and look and think of such a horrid sight.

I pondered there a little while to see if I could do, I watched the weeds grow greener while they sat in morning dew; I ran to find someone to help me. cut the underbrush, But I found out too late, the weeds had caught me in their rush.

Please, help me, I am trapped here. I cannot seem to leave; Just call someone to cut the growth, someone like Mr. Reeves.

FASHION SHOW

Don't forget "Prelude to Fashion" Sun. May 16 at 2:00 P.M. on South Campus. For 50¢ you can view a collection of Wedding Gowns dating from 1886 as well as the fashions made and modeled by Marian's students. Refreshments and door prize will be given.

INTERESTED

The CARBON is interested in finding interested students interested in writing this interesting stuff next year. If you are interested see Chuck Welch or Jack O'Hara within the next week.
The CARBON takes pleasure in bestowing this week's salute on the style conscious censor of the CARBON, that Whil Obstat, Imprimatur and captain—general of the Student Board, "Vicar" Elford. Brother of that equestrian, his eminence the Vicar has been noted as an ardent disciple of Marian's pace setter in spring fashions the illustrious ex-Vicar of Seymour, Archbishop Head of Canturbury. We must commend Marian on its broadmindedness in allowing the Episcopal clergy positionns on our faculty. It seemed that "white wall" un-Roman collars are indeed in vogue.

We salute the maganasious Vicar serving as our mentor and defenser throughout this long and hectic year. His stream lined collars, low slung, hot rod, and liberal attitudes have made us quite ecstatic.

3 close to the L.L.s
A lover without indiscretion is no lover at all!

Attention to teachers in "200" courses!
How to attract a class in spite of the unlimited cut system!

A world-wise history teacher ended a lecture by saying, "Will Aaron Burr win his duel with Alexander Hamilton? Will the American people go for the Monroe Doctrine? Come to class next Monday and find out!

Q. Name two ancient sports
A. Antony and Cleopatra

Baseball
A large crowd, Cleon Reynolds, and, yes, the Knight's baseball team brought to Marian its second victory of the year tuesday night 3-1 over Taylor.

The game was well played as Marian held a 1-0 lead going into the eighth inning. That run was scored when Lamy Brodnik smashed a triple to right center and came home when the relay to the pitcher got by the Taylor catcher.

Harry Sanders, who pitched brilliantly through the first seven innings, started out the eighth by putting men on second and third while retiring only one. The quickly tiring Sanders was replaced on the hill by Chuck Federle in an attempt by Coach John Harkins to put down the Threating rally. Federle ran into immediate difficulty when he threw a wild pitch while trying to issue a intentional walk. Taylor's man on third dashed home and the score was tied 1-1. Federle then settled down and retired the next Taylor batsmen in quick order.

In the bottom of the eighth Marian's first two men were retired. The Marian right fielder Duke Hynek then stepped to the plate and was hit by a pitch putting a Knight on first. Sanders, the next better, nonchantly strode to the plate and after a curious look at the fans smashed a long double down the left field line scoring Hynek. Brodnik came up and beat out a infield grounder moving Sanders to third. Federle performed a reteke of the previous play as Sanders moved home thus giving Marian the final 3-1 margin. Federle then returned to the mound and set Taylor down in order. The fans, Cleon, and, yes, the baseball team had done it again.

This week's excuses for a party
May 7- Today- Birthday of Robert Browning
May 8- Saturday- Joan of Arc Day
May 9- Sunday- Sophomore Class Picnic
May 10- Monday- Confederate Memorial Day
May 11- Tuesday- Birthday of Henry Morgenthau Jr.
May 12- Wednesday- Birthday of Florence Nightingale
May 13- Thursday- Birthday of Joe Louis

What do they call a bee that buzzes around filling stations?
(An ESSO bee)